
Clevedon Coastal, Avon 
and Severn Regatta



Introduction

Saturday 1st october
High Tide Bristol 1116
Approximate Timings : Last Boat launch 0900
Working VHF Channel 37A
Maximum windspeed 15mph SW  at Clevedon 
Slipway – Short course will be advised on poor 
weather

Tel Numbers:-
Bristol VTS +44 (0) 1179 802638
Milford Haven Coastguard 01646 690909
Portishead RNLI  01275 397219
Clevedon organiser 07799233292



Introduction
Welcome to Clevedon, this is a 15 mile row from Brunel's Clifton Suspension Bridge 
to the Pier at Clevedon built with steel from Brunel’s GWR.

This is an endurance row which also relies on good coxing ability in some of the 
most difficult waters off the UK, a unique event rowing in some of the best scenery 
in Somerset.

As this is an endurance row in challenging waters, Novice crews should not attend. 

Please be mindful of the early start time and the requirement for trailers to be in 
Clevedon for recovery. We can arrange for shuttle runs post rowing but obviously 
this will be time consuming if you want a quick getaway post rowing.   

All boats should carry “Frenchmen” or fenders from the start to allow for 
temporary storage and boat movement at the finish line. 

There is a great deal of information on the following pages.  Please read in advance 
of the row.   A short coxes brief before the row will advise of any changes to the 
plans contained within. 



Launching in Bristol Harbour

1. Please use the Harbour Master postcode and 
address for Sat Nav, Cumberland Rd, Bristol BS1 
6XG.

2. Please enter by the Harbour master entrance and 
follow the instructions provided by the parking 
guide in High Visibility vest

3. Take care on turning in with a trailer as there is a 
large camber on the pavement and you may 
‘ground’ the trailer and hence may need to unhitch.



Launching in Bristol Harbour

1. When arriving at the Harbour 
masters yard, please be aware 
that the road is not fully open 
due to a Landslip incident



Launching in Bristol Harbour
1. The entrance is indicated by the 

large red arrow.

2. Please contact the organisers 
(07799233292) before launching

3. Proceed towards the waters edge 
where the launch point is 
indicated by the red star

4. Clevedon will assist with 
launching 

5. Once the boat is launched please 
proceed to moor up on the jetty 
or beside the wall.

6. Cox Brief will be held once all of 
the boats are launched.

7. It is advised that all crew and cox 
atttend



Launching in Bristol Harbour

1. As soon as is practicable after cox 
brief your boat should be rowed 
into the Cumberland basin. 

2. There are no stop gates planned.

3. There is no option for launching 
directly into the Cumberland Basin. 

Stop Gates
Cumberland Basin



The Start of the Row

1. There will be short delay after the gates have 
closed until the row starts whilst we all muster. 

2. Any additional cox queries will be addressed 
whilst in the lock

3. When the lock is ready, please follow all 
instruction provided by the Safety Boat.

4. Emptying the lock of water and opening the gates 
will take approximately 10 mins.

5. Exit from the Lock gates will be managed by the 
safety boat so please listen carefully

6. DO NOT UNTIE YOURSELF UNTIL YOU ARE TOLD 
TO DO SO

Start



The Start of the Row
1. The row starts as soon as all boats are out of the  

the lock.

2. There is approximately1/4 a mile from the exit of 
the lock to start line where timings will be taken 
from

3. Once you are on the river normal rules of the 
road apply.   There is time here to make final 
adjustments before we all start. Once you cross 
the start line, your time has begun.

4. The safety boat will follow the last boat up the 
river.

5. There is no order for the start. Boats will be called 
forward or can ‘Present’ themselves. 

6. Boat Number and ‘Start’ will be called  over the 
radio when your race has begun

Start



Rowing on the River and general notes
1. Normal navigation rules must be followed on the river.  Boats should keep towards the right whilst proceeding 

down the river.  

2. The river may be in use by other vessels coming the opposite direction. 

3. Crews are advised not to completely stop rowing on the Avon.  If you stop rowing you may quickly come to a stop 
and may drift backwards up the river. 

4. Boats are advised to carry safety or “Man overboard” bags.   Suggested contents, including lifejackets for all crew, 
may be found in the “Rowsafe” manual produced by British Rowing.

5. Coxswains should wear a lifejacket at all times. 

6. The event will be modified in advance of the event of fog or westerly winds in excess of 15mph.  This limitation is 
due to our ability to safely recover at Clevedon Sea front. The modified event is a shorter course utilising only the 
Avon but still a long row

7. The water close to the bank can be shallow.  Maintain a minimum oars length from the banks at all times.  Do not 
attempt to “undertake” or squeeze past on the bankside. 

8. In the unlikely event that you become stuck in the mud on the banks, DO NOT ATTEMPT TO LEAVE YOUR BOAT 
AND CLIMB THE BANK.   Stay in the boat, call, wait for help and instruction. 

9. Details are given on the following pages of locations where the crew can be recovered in the event of an 
emergency.   These locations will be unmanned.  

10. The row is just over 15 miles long there is no need for aggressive overtaking.  



Emergency Exit Points

Portishead Marina
Portishead RNLI

Shirehampton slipway
Portishead Sailing Club 

The following locations are where boats and crews can be safely recovered in the event of an 
emergency.  



Avonmouth to Portishead Battery Point
1. The water around Avonmouth presents a number of navigational hazards both natural and man 

made. 

2. Large Container vessels may be entering or leaving the Avonmouth or Royal Portbury Docks.  A 
safety boat will be in contact with VTS to ensure safe passage through this area. 

3. Boats should radio in to the safety boat on channel 37 for instruction as they come into sight of the 
Avonmouth Bridge. Boats will be advised when it is safe to Proceed into the Severn once the 
Clevedon boat has cleared it with VTS.

4. Dependent on the port traffic, and under the direction of VTS,  boats will be directed along either an 
Inshore or Offshore route.   

5. The route may involve turns around navigational buoys. Boats are expected to keep clear of each 
other and the buoys during turns.  

6. Coxes are advised to give extra space on turns around navigational buoys to avoid being pushed 
onto the buoy by the current which may be very strong at the time we will enter the Severn. 

7. The row is 15 miles long – be prepared, carry plenty of water and spare clothing 

8. If you are required to cross the path of a container vessel, always pass a good distance to stern.   
Do not “play” with the container ships, they will win.

9. From Battery Point, the row is now a straight 5.6 mile run to Clevedon Pier. 



Avonmouth to Portishead Battery Point
INSHORE ROUTE

1. Stay close to the right hand (upstream) bank of 
the Avon when exiting onto the Severn. 

2. Boats must perform a red / Starboard turn onto 
the Severn keeping distance from the bow side 
bank.

3. DO NOT CUT THE CORNER.  Large mud banks 
are located here in the red area shown 
opposite.  Any cutting of the corner may result 
in beaching on the mud bank. 

4. You should now steer a course towards Battery 
point passing to the shore side of the middle 
and firefly marker buoys. 

Battery Point

Outer BuoyFirefly Buoy



Avonmouth to Portishead Battery Point

OFFSHORE ROUTE

1. Stay close to the right hand (Upstream) bank of the 
Avon when exiting onto the Severn. 

2. You should cross towards the Cockburn buoy.  Do 
not cut the corner.

3. Perform a  wide stroke turn at the Cockburn buoy. 

4. Keeping offshore, head towards the Denny Shoals 
buoy. 

5. At this point you should transit, when it is safe to 
do so, back inshore at the earliest opportunity. 

6. All boats should be back inshore by the lighthouse 
at Battery point. 

Cockburn BuoyDenny Shoal Buoy

Battery Point



Finish at Clevedon Pier
1. A line from the end of Clevedon Pier marks the finish line 

which is located approximately as shown. 

2. DO NOT ROW UNDER THE PIER.  Fisherman and swimmers 
use this area of water and it is strictly off limits to all craft. 

3. After the finish, immediately turn left into the area shown 
opposite.  The tide is strong at the end of the pier and you 
will be quickly swept downstream if you fail to turn 
immediately.

4. Remain in the vicinity of the slipway inshore of the end of 
the pier.  

5. Clevedon crew will coordinate recovery of boats. 

Finish line

Slip way

Waiting area Sailing Club



Recovery
1. You will be asked to come alongside either Pier or Sailing club 

side of the slipway. 

2. Stow oars as you approach the slipway and make ready the bow 
and stern painters. 

3. The shore crew will call for the painters and pull the boat 
alongside with fenders. 

4. Quickly disembark .

5. The shore crew will manoeuvre your boat back onto the slip for 
recovery. 

6. Crews are expected to help lift their own boat and will get their 
feet wet. 

7. A trolley will be available for manoeuvring on the slipway

8. The boat will be transferred from the slipway onto a temporary 
parking position on the promenade. 

9. Crews are requested not to remain on the slipway once your 
boat is recovered. 



Recovery – Trailer Loading
1. Any crew who does not have a spare driver can leave vehicles in Bristol and 

a shuttle bus will be used after the race to recover your vehicle and trailer.
2. Contact details for towers should be advised to Clevedon so Trailers can be 

called forward.
3. Towers will arrive in the direction indicated below
4. Promenade access is as indicated. It is advised to unhitch and man-handle 

trailers onto the promenade for boat recovery
5. Boats will be loaded onto the trailers on the Promenade by crews and 

others.
6. There are several cafés on the seafront. Trailers can be left on the 

promenade for a period before hitching and exit.
7. Clevedon are investigating use of the sailing club for Teas and coffees 

afterwards TBC.
8. It is advised that cars turn around before re-hitching to exit in the same 

direction as arrival
9. After boats are loaded and secured, the trailer should be removed from the 

sea front.
10. Parking is available at salthouse fields car park for recovered boats and 

trailers/
11. Post race food and awards will be held in the Sailing club


